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Scotland is set for a staycation summer. Find the top hotspots with...

cool camping: scotland
second edition

Scotland has seen a huge increase in visitors since the ‘staycation’ boom, as we
seek out maximum experience for minimum cost. This year, independent-minded
staycationers can get a brand new guide to help them find some undiscovered
camping gems with the new edition of Cool Camping: Scotland.
This 100% updated edition covers a handpicked selection of Scotland’s 50 best
campsites, including 20 brand new sites. It offers a stunning photographic journey
through this inspiring country, with a host of new sites that exemplify the freespirited sense of adventure that Cool Camping is all about. Think… tranquil lochside campsites, stunning mountain views, plus some truly remote island camping
experiences.
New discoveries in this edition include: an oasis tucked within the volcanic landscape
of the Isle of Harris, a beach-side spot looking out onto the lagoonish waters off the
Isle of Lewis and woodland camping with deer in the hills of the Cowal peninsula.
You certainly won’t be stuck for ideas about what to do when you get there. Scotland
is home to some of the most breathtaking scenery in the world, so this edition
features the essential walks for hardened hikers: from the infamous West Highland
Way, to the gruelling Five-Degree West Challenge. But there’s much more to Scotland
than the great outdoors, so we’ve also got pick of the best festivals and events
throughout the year. You’ll be spoilt for choice, whatever the weather. And since you
can now camp on most unenclosed land in Scotland, we sum up the etiquette in
our feature on ‘wild camping’, so that everyone can enjoy the experience equally.
Whatever your style, Cool Camping: Scotland is all about the best places to camp –
pure and simple.
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About Cool Camping
Since the first Cool Camping
title was published in 2006,
the series has swiftly grown to
become the UK’s best-loved
and biggest-selling camping
guidebook series. Cool
Camping founder and author
of the original title, Jonathan
Knight, now oversees a team
of dedicated researchers in an
ongoing quest for exceptional
campsites and camping
experiences.
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The UK’s best selling camping series

Find categories of campsites ‘at a glance’:
Cool for campfires
Stunning views
For first-time campers
Middle of nowhere
Beach within reach
Surf’s up
Lochside chilling
Walk this way
Fish club
Something different
For car-less campers

Great for kids
Wet ‘n’ wild
Romantic retreat
Dog friendly
High on mountains
Riverside chilling
Forest fun
Cool for camper vans
A friendly welcome
On yer bike

Campsites featured are in the following areas:
Mull of Kintyre
Isle of Arran
Dumfries and Galloway
East Lothian
Fife
Loch Lomond and the Trossachs
Perthshire
West Coast and Mull
Road to the Isles
North-east Scotland

North-west Highlands
Isle of Skye
Isles of Harris and Lewis
North-west Coast
Far North-west Highlands
Far North Coast
Orkney Islands

Brand new features for this edition:
Walks and Wheel Trails
The best routes for exploring the countryside by foot or by bicycle
Wild Camping
We summarise the legislation so that campers know the wild camping etiquette
Festivals and Events
Our round up of the must-see comedy, literature, music and sport events

Notes to editors:
Authors are available for interviews.
Specially written feature articles and extracts available.
Photographs from the book available.
Every Cool Camping book is independent – no site pays to be included.
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